15 Manfield House
Woolston Close
Northampton
NN3 6QJ

£180,000

An opportunity to acquire a generously-sized two bedroom apartment situated This property has recently had new bathroom flooring and bedroom carpet.
on the second floor of Manfield House, Spinney Hill. Offering a wealth of
character throughout, this apartment is a must see and offered to the market The grounds are extremely well looked after and offer a large lawn area,
with NO ONWARD CHAIN.
basement bike store, communal bin store and off road parking for one
vehicle.
This Grade II listed building is situated within Manfield Grange, was built in
style of Jacobean Revival, using Northampton ironstone, with Rutland stone There is 87 estimated years remaining on the lease and charges are as
dressings and a Collyweston tiled roof.
follows:
- Ground rent - £250 p/a
The property accommodation comprises; welcoming entrance hall, large - Service charge including water charge - £2600 p/a
living/dining room with door to modern fitted kitchen. Both the building and this
apartment offer a fantastic amount of character and beauty.
This property is a must see and to fully appreciate the space and character
throughout. To arrange your internal viewing please call sole selling agents
Additionally, there are two large double bedrooms, a three piece bathroom Oscar James Northampton today.
suite and a large storage cupboard.
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This has been an ideal rental property, the location is ideal with local shops across the road,
the town centre just a short drive away and links to the A43/A45 easily accessible within
minutes.

In our opinion, the sheer amount of
character and period features
within this apartment and the outer
building create a beautiful living
space which is hard to match on
today's market.
This stunning home really must be
viewed to be fully appreciated.
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